
教  案

周    次 第 周，第  次课 授课时间 年 月  日

授课章节 Lesson 2  The Boy and the Bank Manager

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（ ）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 课时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1. Glossary

2. Background information of the text.

3. warming up

授

课

要

点

教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. New words and expressions

2. Discussion about the theme of the story

思考题

或

作  业

1. Finish exercise 2 and 8

2. Review the words we learned today



教学内容与组织安排

Time allotment

 Greetings                           2min
 New words and expressions            40min
 Do the word formation part             8min
 Background information              25min
 Warming-up                       15min

Step one Greetings

Teaching methods: ask the students about their daily life or have a little chat about what 
happened recently. Invite students to talk. And teach the background information by PPt.

Step two new words and expressions

Teaching methods: pick out some important words to explain in detail, showing examples 
and so on.

Key words and expressions
1. account
       n. an arrangement that you have with a bank to pay in or take out money
Example:
My salary is paid directly into my bank account.

① take account of sth./take sth. into account: to consider or include particular facts or 
details when making a decision or judgment about sth.
Example:
These figures do not take account of changes in the rate of inflation.

② on account of: because of sth. else, especially because of a problem or difficulties
Example:
He can’t run very fast on account of his injured leg.

2. authority
n. the power you have because of your official position or because people respect your 
knowledge and experience
Example:
None of us questioned my father’s authority.

① the voice of authority: a way of speaking that makes people respect you
Example: 
William spoke in the voice of authority.



n. (the authorities) organizations that are in charge of a particular country or area

Example: 
British police are in cooperation with the Malaysian authorities.

3.damn
adj. (only before noun) spoken used to show that you are angry or annoyed with sb. or 
sth.
Example: 
I can’t get this damn button undone.

        adv. used to emphasize how good sth. is, how bad sth. is, etc.
Example:
We’ve been so damn busy all day; I’m shattered

damn well: used to emphasize how determined or sure you are about sth.

Example:
I damn well will go, and I’d like to see anyone try and stop me!

n. (spoken)
① not give a damn: used to show that you do not care about sth.
Example: 
I don’t give a damn about her.

② not worth a damn: used to say that sth. has no value at all
Example: 
Her promise isn’t worth a damn.

v.
① damn you/them/it, etc.: used to show how you are extremely angry with sth. or sb.
Example:
Damn you! If you think you can do this to me, you are wrong!

② to state that sth. is very bad
Example:
The critics damned the play on the first night.

4. fortyish
adj. at about the age of forty

-ish
1) somewhat, near to: reddish, greenish,    
     yellowish, darkish     



2) in the manner of: foolish, childish, boyish,    
     womanish, snobbish
3) of a country, such as Irish, Polish, Finnish,  
     Spanish, etc.

5. interfere
v. to deliberately get involved in a situation that does not concern you and in a way that 
annoys people

Example:
I wish you stop interfering—you’ve caused enough problems already.

the interfering old busybody  爱管闲事的老家伙

① interfere with: to prevent sth. from succeeding or from happening in the way that 
was planned 

Example:
Anxiety can interfere with children’s performance at school.

Compare
intervene
     v. to do sth. to stop a quarrel, or a war, or to deal with a problem, especially one that 
you are not directly involved in

Example:
The police don’t usually like to intervene in 
disputes between husband and wife.

6. neighborhood
n. all the various homes and businesses in a small area within a larger town or city  

-hood
(in noun) the state or time of being sth.
Example: 
a happy childhood     
growing to manhood
There is no much likelihood.  那不太可能

7. shrug



8. withdraw
v. a. to take money out of a bank account
Example:
Liz withdrew $100 from her account.

 b. to remove sth. or take it away or take it back, often because of an official decision 

Example:
She withdrew a document from her briefcase.

c. not to take part in 
Example:
Injury forced Clare to withdraw from event.

d. to leave a place, especially in order to be alone or go somewhere quiet
Example:
We withdrew to the garden for a private conversation.

e. to become quieter, less friendly, and more concerned about your own thoughts
Example:
The little girl seemed to withdraw into a private world.

withdrawal  n.

Background information

About the author:

Philip Ross (1939— ) is an American writer based in New York. After working as a 
newspaper reporter for four years, he turned to freelance (自由职业作家) writing. Many of 
his articles have appeared in the New Yorker (《纽约人》), Reader’s Digest (《读者文摘》) and 
New York Times (《纽约时报》). This text is taken from Strategies for Successful Writing: A 
Rhetoric and Reader, 3rd edition published by Prentice Hall, Inc. in 1993 in Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey



Italian Banking in the 14th Century

Banks first emerged in the Middle Ages when people grew tired of carrying around all their 
gold and began leaving their money with the goldsmith. The Medici family, one of the most 
prominent banking families in Europe during this time, became quite wealthy from its 
banking and money lending practices. This 14th-century painting depicts people depositing 
and withdrawing money in an Italian bank.

HISTORY OF BANKS

Functions performed by banks today have been carried out by individuals, families, or State 
officials for at least 4,000 years. Clay Tablets dated from about 2000 BC indicate
that the Babylonians deposited personal valuables for a service charge of one 60th of their 
worth. Interest charges on loans ran as high as one third. The widespread commerce of Rome 
required a well-developed banking system. Roman authorities set aside the Street of Janus in 
the Forum for money changers. These individuals not only bought and sold foreign coins; 
they accepted deposits, made loans, issued bills of exchange and bills of credit (similar to 
today's checks), and bought mortgages. 

A 16th-century painting depicts a money changer and his wife.
     The Justinian Code of the 6th century AD included laws that governed the lending and 
trading in money. During the Middle Ages banking activities were curbed by severe 
restrictions on lending practices. But during the early Renaissance, as international trade 
revived, Italian money changers once again appeared. They did business in the streets from a 
bench (banca in Italian; hence the word bank). Florence, Italy, became a great banking center, 
dominated by the Medici family.

Warming up

Guess 

Guess the meaning of the following words.
 1.  open an account  2. close an account
 3.  deposit         4. withdraw
 5.  overdraw     6. balance
 7.  credit        8. passbook 
 9.  pass card     10. an account book 
11. a savings account    12. a current account

1.开户头   2. 结清账户

 3.存款    4. 提款

 5.透支     6. 节余

 7.信用     8. 存折



 9.银行卡   10. 存折

11.定期存款 12.活期存款

Questions 

I. Why did the author go to the bank one day?
II. What did he see in the bank?

III. Why did the boy have trouble withdrawing his money?
IV. What did the author do then?
V. Why did the officer refuse to let the boy withdraw his own money

VI. How do you understand the author’s friend’s attitude toward banks? (para. 
1)What can banks do for us? And what about churches?

VII.  Are there any differences and similarities between banks and churches? What 
do you think of the ending of the story? What effect may it bring to the story?

Proverb 

1 A great society is a society in which men of business think greatly of their functions.
—Alfred North Whitehead

2) Every great man of business has got somewhere a touch of the idealist in him.
—Woodrow Wilson



周    次 第 周，第  次课 授课时间 年 月  日

授课章节 Lesson 2 The Boy and the Bank Manager

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（ ）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 课时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1. detailed discussion of the text ( para 1-13)

2. dealing with the exercises 

授

课

要

点

教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. long and complicated sentences 

2. figure of speech: exaggeration

思考题

或

作  业

1. Finish exercise 4,5, 6,7.

2. Review the text we learned today

教学内容与组织安排



Time allotment

 Greetings                           2min
 Dealing with the exercises             15min
 Introduction of lesson 4               5min
 Detailed discussion of the text (para1-13)  65min             
 Assignments and time for Qs           3min

Step one Greetings

Teaching methods: ask the students about their daily life or have a little chat about what 
happened recently. Invite students to talk.

Step two dealing with the exercises 

Teaching methods: check if they have finished the homework and invite someone to give us 
the answers or do it together.

1. word formation
  Suffix  -less
  Prefix  -un
3). Complete the following sentences with the words form in the list. Write N or V in the 
bracket to indicate the part of speech used.

Step, time, call, walk, mouth, hand, light, land, increase, care.

Step three Introduction to lesson 4

Modern societies cannot do without banks. Banks keep, lend, and issue money as well as 
offering many other financial services. They also help to regulate the economy with changed 
in interest rate and in money supply. However, traditionally, poor people and people who 
sympathize with them have regarded banks as evil, as enemies of the poor. Such suspicious
and misgivings obviously still linger on. This article seems to prove that the prejudices of 
people like the author are ungrounded.

The author’s friend hates bank, saying that they act like churches. And the author obviously 
shares his friend’s view. What they are trying to say here perhaps is that the bank is just an 
ordinary store; it must not act as if it represents almighty god. It has no right to tell people 
what to do or what not to do.

This is basically an interesting anecdote with an unexpected ending. Don’t try to read too 
much into it morally. For oral practice, students are advised to turn the story into a short play 



and act it out.

Detailed discussion of the text (para1-13)

Plot: a boy’s withdrawal of money from the bank
Setting: at the bank 
Protagonists: bank officer, the boy and “I”
Writing techniques
Theme of the stor: 

Structure of the text

Part 1 (para. 1) about: The attitude of the author’s friend toward bank.

Part 2 (paras. 2-23) about:The boy managed to withdraw money from the bank but was 
kindly refused

Part 3 (paras.24-32) about: The bank officer cleared the fact.     

Sentence Paraphrase 

1. If banks were required to sell wallets and money belts, they might act less like 
churches. (para. 1)

Banks act like churches which usually control people’s life and can interfere in people’s 
life. So, the author thinks it is ridiculous for banks to act like churches.

A church is a place where religious people are given moral lessons. The author and his 
friend hate banks acting like churches because they think banks should simply give 
service and have no right to tell people what to do and what not to do.

Wallet: a small flat case men carry in their pocket, for holding money.
Money belt: a belt with a pocket in it foe holding money.
     
此句使用了虚拟语气，表示的是现在不太可能发生的事情。

2. It was lunchtime and the only officer on duty was a fortyish black man with short,
pressed hair, a pencil mustache, and a neatly pressed brown suit. (para. 3)

uncurled hair, a thin mustache looking like a line drawn by a pencil, and a neat and 
tidy brown suit
Fortyish: about forty



过去分词 pressed 在 pressed hair 和 pressed brown suit 中均做定语。

3. Everything about him suggested a carefully dressed authority. (para. 3)

     Everything about him—his clothes, manner, etc. indicated that he was a carefully 
dressed man who had an important position and power.

Suggest: to bring to mind.使联想到

Authority： someone who has a position of power.权威人士

4．“But that doesn’t seem fair,” the boy said, his voice breaking. (para. 8)

   his voice breaking: Absolute construction functions as accompanying manner. 独立

主格结构。

名词+现在分词 作 独立结构，在句子中做伴随状语

这种结构也可以在前面加 with

Absolute construction: more examples

His work done, David sat down for a cup of tea.
There being no taxis, they had to walk home.
Almost all metals are good conductors, silver being the best of all.
Helen ran back to the dining-room, her little son following.
All things considered, it is not a bad thing.
The garden is pretty with all the flowers coming out.
He said it with tears in his eyes.
The garden is pretty with all the flowers coming out.
He said it with tears in his eyes. 

5. Now if you’ll excuse me. 
The officer wanted to end the conversation to go back to his work, or to attend to other 
customers. 
这种表达法往往用在当一个人要继续工作或为下一个顾客服务，而结束当前对话的情

况。

6. And since there doesn’t seem to be any question as to whether it’s his money or his 
account, the bank’s so-called policy is clearly ridiculous. 

Now that the money is his money and this account is his account, you still don’t allow 
him to withdraw his money just because he was old enough, which is very absurd.

Since: conj.) Adverbial clause of reason 表原因的连词，意为“既然”



e.g. Since you can’t answer the question, perhaps we’d better ask someone else.

As to: about. 

Example: He’s very uncertain as to whether it’s the right job for him.

So-called: 合成形容词。 副词+分词： well-fed,  Ever-lasting.



周    次 第 周，第  次课 授课时间 年 月  日

授课章节 Lesson 2 The Boy and the Bank Manager

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（ ）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 课时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1. detailed discussion of the text ( para 14-32)

2. dealing with the exercises 

3. discussion about the theme

授

课

要

点

教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. long and complicated sentences 

2. the message the passage conveys

思考题

或

作  业

1. Finish exercise grammar 2,3,4,5

2. Review the text we learned today

教学内容与组织安排



Time allotment

 Greetings                             2min
 Dealing with the exercises           30min
 Detailed discussion of the text (para14-32)   40min             
 Discussion about thepassage              15min
 Assignments and time for Qs            3min

Step one Greetings

Teaching methods: ask the students about their daily life or have a little chat about what 
happened recently. Invite students to talk.

Step two dealing with the exercises 

Teaching methods: check if they have finished the homework and invite someone to give us 
the answers or do it together.

4. make sentences, using the information given in the sentences and the expressions 
listed below.

Because of, to hand over, to hold one’s attention, in the first place, to happen to be, to think 
twice, to go on, to hear of, too…to…

5. complete the dialogue with the proper form of the words and expressions listed below.

Checks, savings, to fill out, to present, to withdraw, checking, to bank, to open an account, to 
show, withdrawal, pleasure, to deposit, to open an account, to sign.

6. to give verbs that usually go with these nouns or noun phrases

To keep/lose one’s balance
To give a beating
To tell/write/hear/retell a story
To hold/attract one’s attention
To make an arrest
To hold a meeting
To offer/cook food
To represent one’s interests
To break/win/lose one’s heart
To wear an expression of surprise
To hold/express the view
To show/express surprise



7. choose the right word and put it on proper form

Detailed discussion of the text (para 14-32)

Sentence Paraphrase 

1.. “It may seem ridiculous to you, ” he replied in a voice rising slightly in irritation, 
“but that is the bank’s policy…” 

“rising slightly”: A present participle phrase modifies the noun “voice”.

… he replied in a little louder voice which showed that the man was a little annoyed and 
impatient…

Example:
She looked carefully at the two cards lying on the table.
The young girl sitting next to Jack is his daughter.

The preposition “in” in “in irritation” is used to show the feelings one has when one 
does something.

More Examples:
She walked slowly back home in deep thought.
They looked at me in astonishment. 
“How do you know my name?” she asked in surprise.

May…but…这个结构表示尽管一件事情是真实的，但有些看上去和它完全不同的事也

是真实的

I may be stupid, but I am not as stupid as you think. 我也许很笨，但没有你想象地那么

笨。

2. I had my opening. 我找到了对职员进行反击的机会。

I found a good chance to do or to say sth.

Opening: a chance for someone to do or to say sth. 机会

His question left an good opening for me to say exactly what I thought. 他的问题给我

确切地说出我的想法创造了一个好的机会。



3. I moved in for the kill. (para. 19)

I began to prepare to kill, destroy or defeat my enemy.

The author was using this exaggerated expression for a humorous effect. What he 
meant was that he thought now he had a strong argument to silence the bank officer.

我准备用有利的证据来驳倒银行职员。（作者用这种夸张的表达方式制造了一种幽默的

效果。）

4. I zeroed in on the officer. (para. 20)

I’m going to have a strong argument to silence the bank officer.
我把矛头指向职员。

5. You’re really getting cheated. (para. 22)

 “To get cheated” is another way of saying “to be cheated” with emphasis on the action 
rather than the state. It is common in informal English. Notice that the sentence is in 
the present continuous passive.

Example:

Joe got arrested for drunken driving last Saturday evening.
The poor boys never got invited anywhere.
Please give me five minutes: I must get changed

6. you really shouldn’t have interfered
Shouldn’t have: ought not have  
It expresses a criticism

Examples: 
    You shouldn’t have been so careless. 
    (You were careless.)
    You shouldn’t have told him. (I told him.)

7. Well, it dame well seemed to me that he needed someone to represent his interests. 
(para. 25)
       
 very sure or determined (when someone says so)

8. And who might that be? (para. 27)



This is a humorous way to ask politely for information. But here it is meant to be 
sarcastic.

9. Look, … we’re just wasting each other’s time. (para. 29)

Look, let’s stop talking about this because it is a waste of time./You are just talking 
nonsense. I don’t want to listen to you any more.

10. has been shaking this boy down… 
  
… has been getting money from the boy by using threats…

11. Anyway, the police are on the case… 
   
Anyway, the police are working on the case…
“Anyway” is often used in spoken English when you want to change the subject or 
return to the previous subject, to give additional information, to finish saying 
something, or to continue without all the details

12. Not that I ever heard of. (para. 32)

I have never heard of such rules

Discussion about the theme

Further discussion about the story

Why did the author go to the bank one day?
What did he see in the bank?
Why did the boy have trouble withdrawing  his money?
What did the author do then?

Theme of the story

Traditionally, poor people and people who sympathize with them have regarded banks 
as evil, as enemies of the poor. Such suspicions and misgivings obviously still linger on. 
This article seems to prove that prejudices of people like the author are ungrounded.



周    次 第 周，第  次课 授课时间 年 月  日

授课章节 Lesson 4 The Boy and the Bank Manager

本（章）节

授课方式
课堂讲授（ ）  实践课（  ） 教学时数 2 课时

本

（
章
）

节

教

学

目

标

1.dictation

2. dealing with the exercises 

授

课

要

点

教

学

重

点

和

难

点

1. grammar: present or past continuous and modal verbs

2. phrases 

思考题

或

作  业

1. preview lesson 5

教学内容与组织安排



Time allotment

 Greetings                           2min
 Dictation                           10min
 Dealing with the exercises              75min 
 Assignments and time for Qs            3min

Step one Greetings

Teaching methods: ask the students about their daily life or have a little chat about what 
happened recently. Invite students to talk.

Step two dictation

Step three dealing with the exercises 

Teaching methods: check if they have finished the homework and invite someone to give us 
the answers or do it together.

2. put in the present or past continuous, or another form of given verbs
现在进行时，过去进行时

3. put in modal verbs 情态动词

4. turn the sentence into indirect questions, using verbs from the list below to make 
your own main clause.

Ask, decide, describe, discover, discuss, explain, forget, guess, imagine, know, learn, 
realize, remember, say, see, wonder


